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Monsigaor Jsaa Marle-LaoDivisa.
atea
of Aailena. died at Aailaaa.
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Sir Joba Camero Lamb, alsty-alna- .
noted English atatesmaa and sdeaUst,
died at London.
Lord Rothschild, head of the Bul
lish branch of the Rothschild family,
died la his Loados) homo.
General Villa Is reported frost Mon
terey to have received and acknowl
edged a contribution of 1.000,000 pesos
iron Monterey merchants.
At Naco, Sonora, where the Scott
agreement was entered Into, the Villa
general. Jose Maytorena, baa ordered
the Americans out of town.
The new motor busses, built to re
pises those requisitioned by the army,
will soon make their appearance In
Parta with wlvea of mobilised men as
conductora.
The Russky Ixve prints a note in
timating that the Russian government
has been approached through neutral
channels with overtures from Austria
tor a aeparate peace without Germany's knowledge.
The capacity of Great Britain in
meeting the financial burdens Imposed
by tbe wsr Is indlcsted In the treas
ury returns for tbe fiscal year Just
ended. The returns show that the
revenue for the year amounted to IV
133.470,400, an Increase of nearly 1 42,- 600,000 over the revenue of tbe prev
ious year.
As a result of the Navy Depart
ment a authorization of IL'O.OOO for the
work or raising the submarine
believed to be watertoKKed on the ocean
bed Just outside the harbor entrance,
officials at Houolulu, under tbe leadership of Lieutenant C. E. Smith, sub
marine flotilla commander, have made
plans for salvage operations on a big
scale.
"We are fighting Cermany. Austria
and drink, and, so far as I ran tee
tbe greatest of tbese tbree deadly
foes Is drink," said David Lloyd
George, chancellor of the exchequer,
replying to a deputation of tbe Ship
Building Employers' federation, the
members of which were unanimous in
urging that, In order to meet tbe na
tlonal requirements at the present
time, there should be total prohibí
tlon during tbe period of the war of
tbe sale of intoxicating liquors.
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Howssteas"ars Bravo Hard
ships ef Severe Winter e Seuth-esPlains of New Mealca.
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Of Lovington
CAPITAL. $30,000

ORDERS STEM TAKEN
RELEASE STEAMER Of
AMERICAN REOÍSTRY.

Tatum.
N. K.
Hardships ua
dreamed of by aeople comfortably
housed la other (tarts ot tbe atate NEUTRALITY
PROPOSED
have been experienced during the winter now closlas y settlers oa the
pialas In this section of New Mexico
In their determination U win homes VILLA ANO ZAPATA ACCEPT FOR
for themselves aad children. U Is esMEXICO CITY AND VERA
timated that more" (nan 1,000 homeCRUZ CABINET NAMED.
steaders have filed on claims within
r
twenty-fouthe
totushlpa opened to
settlement on March 6, and many of
In Ion NoiKtrilit.
these have been on the land during Wirtn
San Francisco, Cal. The United
the greater part ot the severe winter,
living la wagons, tents and dugouts, States authorities at Vera Cruz, Mexiaad often without fuel and sufficient co, have been Instructed by Secretary
provisions.
Severul children have ot State Bryan to take steps looking
been born In the settlement two ot to the release ot tbe ateamer Benita
the number In wagens that were with-ou- t Juarez, ot American registry, which
meager fuel baa been held by Carranza forces at
beat or any kind-t- he
aupply of that particular aectloa hav- Acapulcu. Mexico, since March 16.
The Vtllistas In a manifesto claim
ing been exhausted;
Tbe milder weatk 'r has started ac that they douluate four fifths of Mextivity auioug the sat lers on tbe plains ico.
They have named the following caband supplies ot aE kinds are being
brought In, building) are being erected inet: Foreign relations. Diaz Lomand land cultivation soon will be com bardo; treasury, Francisco Escudero;
interior, Francisco Lagos Chazare; Jusmenced.
tice, Manuel Méndez Lopez; CommuniCharged With Crushing Negro's Skull. cations, Luis Garza Cardenas: public
Valentin Gama; public
Raton. Austin Keeney, a Raton Instruction,
negro, aged 60 years, is in the county works. Otilio Montano;
agriculture,
Jail charged with the murder, at Van Manuel Palafox; war, Geueral Kraucia-cPacheco,
Houten, of Smith Capers, another neIf Mexico City U declared neutral
gro. According to Information in possession ot the authorities, Kenney the VillUtas will move to Chihuahua
killed tbe other negro by crushing his city to admiuister the territory under
skull with an Iron bar. The attack their control.
was the result ot rouble earlier In
Washington.: Upon Gen. Venustlano
the day, when, it is alleged, Kenney
was beaten up by Capers for Interfer- Carranza depends the success of nego
ence- In domestic ma ters.
tiations on tbe part of the American
government with the various warring
s
factions In Mexico, for tsklug Mexico
Steel
Point Way.
Raton. One hundred and tbree steel City out ot tiie theater of future milirecently ordered by the tary operations and for the neutraliza
county road commissioners,
arrived tion of the railway between that city
aud will be set up on petfnancnt sup- and Vera Cruz. . '.'hese steps are deports throughout the county at cross signed to obtain permaneut security
roads and other places where the trav- ror the 25.1)1)0 foreigners In the Mexieler might be looking for road Infor- can capital.
mation. These signs are 5x24 Inches
The
forces have ac
la size and will contain Information cepted the two proposals of the Amerregarding direction, the places to ican government. If Carranza agrees,
which the road lead and the number the Zapata forces are w illing to evacuot miles.
ate Mexico City.
A declaration of neutrality ot the
Mexican capital would not only allay
Parrand Heada Anthropologists.
Santa Vé. Dr. Livingston Farrand, apprehension for the security of forpresident of the University of Colo- eigners there, but would eliminate tbe
rado, bas been selected as the presi- famine menace and reduce the possident ot the Southwestern Anthropo- bility of foreign, complications.
logical Society, which perfected organ
Inasmuch as tbe desecration of the
ization with ninety charter members American flag flying above the home
at a meeting here. It Includes many of John B. McManuo, an American
eastern scientists, and will conduct citizen murdered in Mexico City, was
reaearch work In the Southwest and the act.ot lawless persons acting withelsewhere.
out authority, the United States government decided to nuke no demand
Exploration Company Incorporated
tor. an apology.
Santa Fé. The Mardalena Exolora
Secretary Bryan announced that tho
tlon Company ot Magdalena, Socorro Incident was closed with tbe receipt
county, has filed Incorporation papers today of a dispatch from tbe Brazilian
with the State Corporation Commis- minister in Mexico City.
sion. The capital of the company Is
$100,000, and $51,000 has been paid in.
Eye-- for Eye 1st Reprisal Program.
The development and sale of oil and
London. A German protest and
gas Is proposed, the company ownina
threat
of reprisals on account of the
a tract of 800 acres in 8ocorro county.
treatment by Great Britain of the
prisoners
taken on board German
Man Hit in Head With Pick..
Clayton. Chas. Warrior - ot Dee submarines was made public here. This
Moines, it Is alleged, struck and per protest was transmitted by Germany
haps fatally injured Joe Rachel, a for to Great Britain through the United
mer saloonman, tbe latter's skull States. The reply of Great Britain
The British
being crushed In with a pick. The sur- also was made public.
geons are now trephining his skull. were credited with saying all subma
The quarrel arose over a disputed lum rine crews would be treated as pirates.
Germany stated that If Great Britain
ber bill.
rdopted such a course a British army
Old Timer Commits Suicide.
officer held prisoner in Germany
Silver City. Billy Parker, widely would receive correspondingly harsher
known throughout southwestern New treatment for each member of a GerMexico and a pioneer of Silver City, man captured eubmarlnerrew.
Thla
anoi nimseit inrounn tne neart at a is interpreted to mean a threat ot
rooming house la Central.
death.
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The battle of the Carpathian passes
rlvali the bombardment of the
Dardenellei in political possibilities.
A defeat of German forcea In North- Poland, attended with unusually
trn
losses. Is reported unofficially
rom Petrograd.
All the Alpine troops of tho flrat
ategory, born In 1883, have been
kited to the colors by the Italian War
Department for forty-fivdays.
Austria has made a definite offer to
Vi de to Italy a part
of the province of
frent at the close of the war. the
Parisiena
Íptit he has been Rome correspondent
Informed.
A revolt of 10.000 tribesmen at To- Ibf La resulted In a battle with gov- irnmcnt troops, according to du
March 1.
alities from Simla, India. The tribes- Tbe Catholic church of Demlng was
were repulsed after many bad
ten kllk'd
robbed of some sacramental wine, an
and wounded.
incense bolder and some other fittings
Ten German submarines, Including
off tbe altar.
lie
have been operating off the
A bold, bad hold up Invaded a poker
est coaBt of England during the past
game at Engle, cleaning out the pot
days, and have added two more
fw
and pockets of tbe players at tbe point
steamers, the Flamlnlan add
of a revolver.
rown of Castile, to their list of
Lake Arthur waa visite'd by a de
totaling seven within a week.
fire, eutalling a loss of $15,'
structlve
The Senate at Paris adopted a bill,
000, distributed among halt a dozen
tblih already had passed the Cham- bualuess firms.
ter of Deputies, providing for the ad- A Rock
Island grain firm bas
ancement to Serbia, Belgium, Greece
shipped a dozen cars of maize beads,
bid Montenegro,
as friends of the
and have two or tbree times that
piles, the sum of 1,350,000,000 francs
amount In sight.
370.000,000).
Prizes amounting to $135 have been
Eleven thousand German dead have
offered In an all season corn growing
taken from the trenches won by SPORTING NEWS
contest in the Cottonwood district
be French during twenty days' fighting
The woman's golf schedule for 1915
h the Champalgne country. The Ger of the Colorado Springs Golf Club con near Lake Arthur.
man losses In
Arizona parties are reported to have
killed, prisoners and tains a greater variety of play than
ounded la estimated by the French those of former years.
taken an option on the Jaynes mining
lilltary authorities as 50,000.
Prry McGIUIvray of Chicago won property at Pinos Alius and will
Austrian losses In Lyutta valley and the national amateur swimming chsm work It for the tine.
D;' province of Bereg (northeast
Arbor day was generally observed,
Hun pionshlp for 220 yards at Boston.
pry) on March 28, are estimated at Time 2:26
Herbert Vollmer ol as per Governor McDonald's procla
S.000,
according to dispatches re- tbe New York Athletic Club was mation, by the planting of many trees
vived by Swiss newspapers.
throughout the state
These second.
J vires state that a column of 4,000
Before 2.500 spectators, tbe largest
It Is stated that conditions on the
ustrlans waa annihilated In less than crowd that ever witnessed á ball game dry farms of eastern New Mexico are
h hour during a desperate action In In Florence, Colo., the Denver Bears fine and that the outlook for 1915
loreg province, six miles north of del ehted tbe Chicago White Sox In s cropa could not be Improved.
erceske.
close and exciting game by a acore
It Is said Roswell bas lost $30,000
of 4 to 1.
in bees during the past three seasons
VESTERN
Cheyenne,
Longmont, through the spray used In tbe orchLaramie,
Heavy snow tell over Kansas Tues
Loveland,
Greeley
will ards of that portion of the atate.
Windsor
and
P'.v. reacning
in some sections a
prospector
pth of six inches. Light snows fell have baseball teams of about the
Sam Forney, an
same caliber, and the rivalry between and miner of Taos, dropped dead of
western Missouri.
Is expected to endure throughout heart failure while en route from Taos
Judge Marshall of the United States them
season.
to the residence of a friend nearby.
ktirt Issued an order for the removal the
Paul F. McBride of Gvodland, Kan
One hundred and fifty land filings
or Hatch, the Piute
on the University of Colo- were made in the United States land
bilian outlaw, from Salt Lake City star tackle
rado football team during the past sea office at Tucumcarl during February
Denver for trial.
son, underwent an operation at St. JoMarch 15.
The Iowa House passed the antl seph's hospital, Denver, for Injuries and sixty from March 1 to
Socorro lfl rather proud of the fact
ping bill, prohibiting proprietors of received on the gridiron last fall.
that John IL McCutcbeon. Jr., led the
tels and restaurants, and conductors
Thirteen thousand dollars has been New Mexico Military Institute rifle
dining and sleeping cars from al
sent to the grand lodges of Masons In team which won the national trophy.
King employes to receive gratuities.
eight European countries for the reThe interest In the good roads
Misa Esther Cleveland, daughter of lief of suffering or destitute Masons
nuer President Cleveland, and six there, according to a report Issued at movement in Chaves county Is growing dally. The hanging up of three
lier girls prominent In society were Cincinnati,
Ohio, by tbe executive
scued from drowning at Coronado committee of the Masonic War Relief purses as first, second and third
prizes are having effect.
acb, Cal. Lifeguard Jobu Kyle was Association of the United States.
e hero.
At the examining trial of Martin
By vetoing the bill permitting twen
charge of shooting J.
Two sleeping children were burned
boxing contests, passed at a Stallcup on the
death and their mother, Mro recent session of the State Legisla B. Cotton in Artesla, young Stallcup
liarles O'Brien, was fatally burned in ture, Governor Boyle put an end to was bound over to the September
mysterious explosion and fire which all licensed prizefighting In Nevada, grand Jury, under $1,000 bond, which
ecked the O'Brien borne In Des having already signed the general was furnished.
nines, la.
The business mea of Mogollón with
revenue bill which repealed tbe law
Cole Younger, last of the group of under which
prizefights tbe interests of the mining companies
bndits who terrorized Missouri short' have been held during the past two have over $6,00 for the Silver
road. Now it Is up to the
after the Civil war, is dying at his years.
business men of Silver City to put up
pme at Lee's Summit, Mo. Deep feel
GENERAL
tbe same amount.
over the death of Frank James is
Four lives were lost and $200,000
plieved to be hastening the death of
They live long and hearty is Grant
damages caused as a result of a fire
wunger.
county. "Grandma" Doheny of Fort
which practically destroyed the village
Twenty-fivstockyards, packing of Norfolk In St. Lawrence county, Bayard sang three aongs, made a
number, of speeches, and otherwise
puses and commission men from the N. Y.
knver Union Stockyards are plan
demonstrated her youth at a party
won
Gould
J.
an
action to given at her home la honor of her
George
ng to go to Douglas, Wyo., to attend
foreclose a lien for 154,600 held on the ninetieth birthday,
e convention of the Wyoming Stock
property of his brother, Howard Gould,
lowers' Association in that city April
Last year a man out southeast of
In Fifth avenue by a decision of Just and 16.
Platxek, In tbe Supreme Court in Tucumcarl paid a dollar and a quarter
tice
tor a halt pound ot Sudan grass seed.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., In a tele- - New York.
He sowed It carefully upon
fain to the Colorado state commit
eighty-fiv- e
Mrs. Clotilda Cohen,
ot an acre ot ground. The patch yield
anon
unemployment
relief,
and
fe
years old, waa shot and killed at ed him a ton of hay and over two
punced that the Rockefeller founda
B.
Henry
Cohen,
by
her hundred pounds ot seed.
Philadelphia
km stood ready to contribute $100,'
grandson, who then turned the reP0 to relieve
distress among the volver on himself. Inflicting a wound
The state has served upon Superta
orkers In' Colorado, particularly In
from which he died later In a hos- tendent ot insurance Jacob Chaves the
mining districts.
papers In the case against Morgan O.
pital.
rA8HINOT0N
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elifer of the Llewellyn, treasurer of the' State Colmemorial meeting for the late village of Lanark, near Freeport, 111, lege, and the Southwestern Surety InIssociate Justice Lurton was held celebrated the seventy-sixtanniver surance Company ot Oklahoma, to reUllam H. Taft presided.
sary of their marriage. They are said cover $75,000, the amount of the col
Louisiana's sugar crop for the sea to be tbe only couple in the United lege funds on deposit In the First
Just closed totaled 242,000' tons, States who have lived together that State Bank of Las Cruces when It
h
failed.
about 50,000 less than In 1913.
length of time.
Authority has been received from
President Wilson visited Annapolis
John Brlsben Walker, formerly a "Washington by Superintendent Reu
inspect the new Argentine dread magasine publisher In New- York, now
ben Perry of the Santa Fe Indian
pURht Merino, and lunch on board.
retired to a Colorado estate, announc school, to proceed with the construcand Publisher
President Wilson will deliver the es through the Editor
acres tion of the new gymnasium and as
Inclpal memorial address at ' the an offer to give a site of forty
sembly hall, for which $25,000 was ap
Colo.,
establish
to
Morrison,
propriated last year by Congress.
rnd Army exercises in Arlington at Mountfor newspaper men.
a home
metery May SO.
The Jim Crow mine at Steeple
A Jury was chosen quickly in the Rock has accumulated 300 Jtons of
A London report says
among
that
Supreme Court In New York for the gold and silver ora on the dump that
111 dead of tbV ateamer Falaba,
trial of Frank Abarno and Carmina
rpeaoea by a German submarine Carbone, on the charge of making a li expected to return from $60 to $300
per toa, ta atinen) to W salfPad to
ramea a
an American egM L
Cae hoab as piacms.K m
r
tfaatMtv A Ct
-íThruber. U JivtJfas-- 1 A feírí-l oa-- 'tha saareiu of March
kow

ira ras

Thousand

Sarvic.

The Fort Sunaer section will plant
225 acres to cantaloupes this see son.
The Roosevelt County Teachers' As- sortstlon will meet la Portales April
th to 10th.
A telephone line is being built from
Potrillo. Guadalupe county, to Santa
Rosa, the county seat
Tbe Golden Eagla Mining Company
of Mogollón has incorporated with a
capital stock of 1600,000.
Carrizozo, Fort 8umner and Magda
lena are among New Mexico towns
considering Incorporation.
Parties hope to erect a mill to treat
the ore from the Sally Dear mine at
Jacarilla. Lincoln county.
About fifty teachers attended the
meeting of the Socorro County Teachers' Association In Magdalena.
An Incendiary burned down tbe
Butknora district school building forty miles northwest of Sliver City.
The familiar
calf Is re
ported sgaln, this time from the Harvey Williams ranch near Roswell.
Grant Arthur Wblttter bas been ap
pointed atate traveling auditor and
Paul A. Hall and E. T. Wiley assist
anta.
Although 50 per cent of the 1914
taxes were delinquent on Dec. 1, only
41.34 per cent had been collected on
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OSCAR THOMPSON,

JEFF

D. HART, Vico

J. S. EAVES,
C. L CREIGHTON, Assistant Cithlcf

TAILOR SHOP
Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

Lovington Automobile Go.
Is prepared to do

all binds of re

pair worn. Inner tube vulcanizing
a specialty. We Carry a complete
Line of Accessories.

The best Gasoline and Lubricating oca
into your car well strained

road-marker-

Air Cooled Engine Oils.

Lathe Work

Villa-Zapat- a

Finds Dismonds Eaat of Socorre..
Santa Fé. U. S. Surveyor William
B. Douglas caused a flurry of excite
ment at the federal building by i
nounclng that he had found diamonds
twenty-fiv- e
miles east of Socorro. He
displayed tw ot them, burger than the
head of a pin, which were examined
by several people under magnifying
glasses. "Diamonds an not unknown
In this state," said Mr. Douglas, "and
I believe these stones are the real
thing."
Arrested aa

Charge.
Baton. Three brothers Jose Cam
po, N. M. Campo and 1. Campo for
mer section hsnds on the EL P.
S.
W., at Taylor, have been brought here
from French, where they were arrested for an attempt at
at
Train-wracki-

train-wreckin- g

Taylor.
'

Governor Names April
Arbor Day.
Santa Fé. The Importance of for
ests In relation to climatic conditions
Is emphasized by Governor McDonald
In his annual Arbor Day proclamation,
and which designates April 6 as Arbor Day In New Mexico.
Two Given Terms la Prison.,
Santa Fé. Judge E. C. Abbott sen
tencea Fred Anderson, colored, to
serve from one year to eighteen
months In the penitentiary, following
his conviction of araoa. Anderson
pleaded guilty to settlac fire to the
woodshed, containing .tho curios b
Jaagiag to D. D. Douglas, back of the
old barracks boOdag. VTftsyJatsa akw
-

abatsoeU Jack Klaa lo

CASKtCR

SLAUGHTER

INDICTED.

Grand Jury Also Indicts Oldfield on
Charge of $25,000 Robbery.
Dearer. Charles B. Oldfield, al
leged mall train robber, Coney C,
Slaughter, cashier ot the Mercantile
National Bank ot Pueblo, and almost
a dozen others, were' Indicted by
speclsl grand jury In Its final report
returned before Judge Lewla. Slaugh
ter Is charged with making false en
tries in the books ot the bank, which
has been taken In charge by the fed
eral bank examiner. .
The true bill returned against
Charles B. Oldfield, former United
8tates mall clerk, charges htm with
robbing a mall car of $25,000 while ea
route between Ksnsas City and La
Junta. The alleged theft took place
three years ago, and since then a
n-wide
search has been made for
Oldfield. He was arrested recently la
Kansas City, where he Is also ander
Indictment for the alleged robbery.
District Attorney Harry B. Tedrow
declared that Oldfield would probably
be brought to Denver for trial.
natio-

We thread any size pipe or Casing

Telephone 25

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay
LOVINGTON, NEW NEXICO

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Hail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and linowlca
Cars

Ustc

Daily From Both

Csrttsa as LsrbgtM at

7

s. m.

BU1CK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY
Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage
Largest Garage In State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,

LOVINGTON

NEW MEXICO

HOTEL
"í

Sonata Acts on Capítol Lavy BUI.
Denver. Gov ernor Carlson scored
in bis program of legislative economy
when the Senate took tho bin reducing the levy of the Stato Board of
Capitol Managers out ot tho hands ot

Its finance committee and passed
on . second reading. The measure
slashes the board's approprlaUoa from
tmtSS ta mjNO a year. It aad boon
Sonata coatmtttao tad
,

i
Best!!'
Sil

Neat, olean Beds, Nice Rooms,
Table Supplied With the
Market Affords
;

,

to"r jar tíarttta

.
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NekhWiitet

F. M. Christopher who came to
Lovington tone time ag and has
been livrtf in the Highloneeome
neigrtbortvood. died leaf Saturday

of

Ech3 tt L;

NOTTS FC2 FCaCAHSN
t)5?9
Ciarlas J. Caiüa.'
Dvsaruaaat ef the latsrior TJ. 8.
Uad Ofice at aVwwaa, N. Ü Uca.
2.1915.
Chulea J. CeiUae, of Urttaftea, N.
M.wMoa Jaa.8.lU2aUGl L
SerialNa. CS6T9 for 8 Bee. 15
Tarn. 16-- 8 R. Sft E. N. S. P. V.
has ffled soúos of iataatíoa ta stake
final tarn fear proof, to estaaUea
di m te las had above dtecribtd be
of days clear
fore &. M. Love. U. 8. Ooamlatloaer
Partry eJoudy
a his offioa at Lovioftoa. N, M.

F.fL(Ltt:r

Toiblfct

Through the enterprising spirit
Mint of her citizen Seminole
Publiafcer.
m arousing from hei "Rip Vaa
few years to
Winkle Sleep" of
find herself in the inidit of
com
but
work
plant
her
if
favorably, which we have no res-to- n
to doubt aa taken from the
19 rO. at the pott following letter written to J. M.

Faites.

CacJL

Ctb

1

morning at about 1 5 'clock. He
had been tick tome three weeks
SI
f.42
with pneumonia and bit two sons
one living at Gail and the other at
I.?
February
s'matttT
II,
Poet, Texas, had been sent for. But
ecoBJ
tl
Entered aa
MorR.
Jernison of Midland. byT.
Friday he was thought by his
at Uviafton, New Mexico. andei ih Act of MarcF 3. 679.
e
Oody
.
gan of Seminole and which we re- neigbors to be a little better al- -' April 13 191V
Prav.
Direct.
East
wia
produce from the Midland Report- though a turn for the worse took
t'laiouet laaass as wjtnsssss;
Pubfiehed weekly and devoted to the inlerett of Lovington end
21 QaancK.
P.
er. Lovington ia mote than pleas- place Saturday terminating in hit Tom
Aadftf Jickaaa,
e PLATO country.
Cooperativ Obaewti.
ed to have Midland to favorably
f,
IbertL Joaee, llorase 0. Inrin. all
Hit relatives accompanied by a 0f Lnvington, N. kf.
H OC PER YEAR impressed with the proposition
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
and aa Lamesa haa already been few friends from here. Mrs. Russell. Emm.tt Pattoa.
Register.
nl, a larger man in every counted in. Lovington feels that
Meeta tbe 2nd. and 4th. Fr- Mr. and Mrs. Mailey. and Rev. J. Mcn 2 April 9.
Some time ago we spuke of way than Jo
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when the team of G O. Gilley
which the children had driven to
School, ran away turning the hack
overas they turned the
corner at the Mason building and
smashing it into kindling wood
Henry and the two little girls were
in the hack when the horses became frightened, but as it started
to turn over they all iumoed.
which no doubt saved their lives,
and fortunately no one wax hurl
badly. One of the little girls received some painful bruises, how

THE Hace to get all repairs, tires,
inner
tubes,' mud chains etc. A line otj
Ford car repairs also carried at the!
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ED M. LOVE OPERATOR.
PRUIT CO.

JOYCE

Solicits the Plains business
We have a complete and dependab,
stock of Groceries. Dry Goods, Har
ware, Feed and Coal.

We cater to the discerning class of trac
WIihh at
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191.". Notice is hereby pivjn tht
Emmttt GeorRi of Lovington. N. M.
whonn Mch. ñ', 191Ó m;de 11.1. V..
Serial N... 030438 for Wi fee. ;M
lo S R. 34-E- . N.M.
bus
fi!etl notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land atove descrilied liefore
n. M. Love, V. S. Commiaionor in
his office at Lovinffton, N M. Mai i,

FIRST

CUSS

WELL

T--

191"..

20 years experienre. Gan handle
any kind of sana ,,.püi eúy ize
hole from 6 inch to 5 inch.
Seven horse power SticEhey Enginl
and Alamo Drill. ' See or write
J. R. Whiteley & Son,
,
King; N. M.
--

,

Claimant nan.03

3

witnonses:

Jamei )i. Gilley, Albert

1

Love.

H.

Harden Green, Mathew H. Utdlin, all
f Lovidgton, U. M.

Errmett Patton. Register.
Aoril 2. Aoril M.
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YOUR BUILDING PLANS
FOR SPRING WORK
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.

lifjuiv your estimates, and liov yon nut
WV. Iiavt 6, 7, aiul'
iliiforeni itiiHM or' sfock.
I'tianln "L'' wide that como cheaper.
llocí'ü t'e;eÍ!i; !'' v i e, relar fonce
lost, curra tosts. windmill towrM.
Let

On Public En

"'

1

terprise,

and

1

MAY WK TALK OVKII Vól R ltUlLDING
PLANS WITH YOi: WHKX YOU NEXT IN
IÍOSWKLL

"Strike IVhen

Make a memorandum now to cell or us on youf next trio
Oil WRITF. L'S FOR F RICES

The

KEMP LUMBER CC
On

H- -

GALLATIN

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Calls Answered Day or Night
Office and Residence Telephon.
Number 37.
N. M.
LOVINGTON.

Cae

In and Subscrib

for The Leader At
SLOOp er year

3

work a specialty. If you have a
self starting machine out of order W.
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Since selling the Lovington Auto
rGarage. we kindly request all those
ever.
indebted to us to call and settle at
22E the First Territorial Bank.
Oscar Thompson, of Brady, Tex- Yours Respectfully
24E
s, nephew of Oscar Thompson of
Oscar Thompson and J. D.tfart. this place, who has been visiting
WALL PAPER1 WALL PAPERi his uncle the past two weeks, ú
Of qll kinds at the Lovington tends extending his visit indefinite- 25E HarcVenre. Also window glass. '
30E

eE 36

32

The following store

FOR SALE:

25E

32
32
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jxe-npletl-

74E

28E
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1

Ed M. Love,

30E cigars and toilet articles just
Call and see our display
and
new
arrangements.
23E
Creighten Pharmacy

'ts

27E '32
20S

28E

79E A 'full line of drugs. 'Fresh candies,

16

16

.

tt

2t,

26E

36
tip-to-d-

30E

23E 32
24E 36
25E 2
25E 36

C. W. Woods bought a. lister 2
21S
this week of the Lovington iHard-Svar-e
,r
f6
Co. which sounds like he
32
meant to go to farming tn earnest. 32 25S
29E
3(5
happened
"on
A little incident
30E
our streets the other day, which 2
16
for a moment looked serious.
When Ed Oliver of Vaughn.. M.M. 32:
and R. F. Love of this place 'had 36
3IE
an auto coUesion. Mr. diver in 2
his racing car made a quick turn 16
in the street and Mr. Love think- 32
ing he was going to turn one way. 56
S2E
awung bis car' around the other 2
just in time to ruft squarely into 16 .
the side of Mr. Oliver's car before 32
2S 2CE
either could stop. Both cars were 2
23E
slightly xUmaged arcd or two boina 2
bent, but occupants came ut all 16
32
right,'
Lovington now poséese

79E

2
16
2

,

-

32
36

2 IE

32

32

27E
28E

L-I-

bright nod oarly Will Benson. J.
ür.' lames Morris is going to fi McCreay and J. H. Stephens,
tsaoel wkh hie aged mother for storied for the Plains to work out
her health.
the details of she new roed fiom
Mr. E. K Byers received on the Ar tenia to the sand road which
23. a fino birthday present which Chaves county built at a cost cm
tome 17.000. They will lay out a
was an eight lb. baby girl '
Rev Uusick preached an Easier direct line, as nearly as possible,
sermon at Hobbs Sunday at 1.' but will diverge lo water holes in
order to make the trip from the
Roy Teajtue while on his wsy to
Plains to Artesia as eay as possi
his brothers home hod his horse
ble.
No other route from the
bitten by a rattle snak laying in the Dl
I
1. ' 11
road near his place. He left his f inn wunirj nas anything like
the water supply as this road from
horse in care of T. T. Bosell, and
Artesia to Lovington, and for that
he ia almost well.
reason it is eure to be one cf the
Miss Li ke Webb returned from
most popular of all roads leading
Stanton, Texas, to her home near to the valley
with both the teams,
Hobbs. .,
ters and the autoists.
Mr. Steve Taylor and mother
The trade has already started
Mrs. Brscksa left the 28th, for (n the past two weeks over a dozMidland where Mrs. Taylor will be en heavily loaded outfits ha. left
under treatment of Dr. Calaway. Artesia for the Plains, and the '
Mr. Chas. Thompson fomerly of are only the forerunners of long
Hobbs, is visiting his parents Mr. strings of freighters who will rome '
to this natural supply point for
and Mrs. Thompson.
goods Every year sees m ad- Mr. James V arner received the
i vanee in the business handle ! on
sad news the other day that his
the
ns; everyone notes a growth
mother was dead. The peopl, of
and
development
in the little cities
Hobbs extend to him their heart
and
supply
Until an eaft
towns.
felt sympathy.
and west railroad traverses the va i.
Saturday Mch. 27th, 1 he Farm- ley
Artesia must be the logical
ers Social Club and Childs Welfare
itradiur: point for both th mer
Auxifary met at the home of Mr.
chants and citizens or the Plain
and Mrs. J. I. Hobbs in honor of country,
and the Artesia merchants
Mrs. Hohbs 58th birthday. There
are making great preparations to
wore 75 present, all had an enjoya handle this trade.
Arrangements
ble time. We were gaJ to nave are being
made to finance a loca
the io.lUrtft.isitors.
automobile company to have daily
Mr. and MrsSteve Taylor,
passenger service both ways with
Ben Opdycke,
m
n
Lovington.
Pecos Valley News,
,, r Barber
.,

.

76E

27E 36

Tuesday on her way to their
36
ranch out fromLovington and says
32
she 'intends spending two months
32
on the ranch.
36
The election of trustees. Monday, 16
for our H.'gh School, terminated in 32
of, P. 5. Eaves. 36
the
Hence we keep die same truitees 16
as before. P. S Eaves,' J. D. Halt 32
and C. E. Stiles. And with these 36
we have had good teachers, a good 2
school and fair treatment of all. 2
What more could we ask ?
32
Mr. Yadon of F.Ik City, Okla.
brother to Miss Myrtle and Ethel
Yadon, arrived on Wednesday's
mail cat. He is out on a prospect
ng trip as well as a visit to his
sisters.

72S

'25E 2
36E

2
or-ve-

2
2

38F.

'P. S. Eaves. C.O.Gilley and
32
'F. Love went to Carlsbad Tuesday 86
on a business trip.
2
Mr.

23E

24E

76E

" 32.
business.
Millinery
Friday
Spring
and 2
The
32
Saturday at Nadins was well
2

27E
28E

2
T6
36
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The Farmer Social Club killed
about 85 uLlits, after a celebrated dinner. The Auxiliary had
tanks. A. I
pleasing programe.
A few 10 and 20 lb. packages a
of stock food at discount, white The next meeting of thene clubs
will beat th home of Mr. .and
they last CaH early.
Mrs. Joe Pung on April 1 7.
'Orerghton Pharmacy
Mrs. Minnie Byers received a
pleasant
SALE:-1y
aplace
surprise, the ladies of the
of
320
FOR
Auxiliary
gave her a shower for
elf
7
acres south
HR Ranch.
baby!
her
W. L Cooper,
Quite a number of the young
Mineral Wells, T
I
. .1
I
.1
ll
la
Srnoe starting the Lovington i wins gai'icrea at me nome or lvir,
M
j
Sch,uans Tuesday niRht
Reowell Passenger tine I will only n(
spent
ond
a' few enjoyable hours
be ;in my dffioe on Wednesdays
dancing.
and Saturdays of each week.
All
Mr. and Mrs. Opdyeke will leave
partios having land office business
Friday
for their ranch in Lynn Co.
will please call on 'i hose days.

25-- E

2

w

Jemison 3 mother at'Nadme.

2 US

"32

27E

a

Tom Boswell returned fro n a old ky bones going on this week,
trip lo Carlsbad
few sure enoughMonday morning
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STATE HEWS
or iNTcncsr ro all
COLORADO

aarmfalaeaa of iioa
Ta
"Aad now light laalitd
teat receiving eetratlflc
at
alaody
NU at
rknai-It aeetwe that the light of tbe
I never
a Moody
being ntected. la polarised;
that la. the vlbratloaa ara la oaa pUae
lastrad of all pisses, aa la light coalUm tatag that onljr eoeae
ing directly from Its aovrea. It Is
ta a ttfatltse are yoeta and old aleo said that It haa Iraa germicidal
poaer than direct light, and that
la therefore quicker.
All this may he tnre, aad It may
aoma of tb folklore aa to mooa-UghWe hare so long believed theaa
Ulea to be the myths of primitiva
that a ara not Inclined to take
any auggeation in this Una eerloualy.
They ara really mlstskea attempts at
E. Pink. tb scientific eiplanatioa of pheTmíí To L-t- lia
nomena noticed (or the Brat time.
VeetaUs
The folk tales seem to have originated In landa of very clear atmos-
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Jitala.
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at La
aieotiot laleranttonal
l'y I'aieniag Cat. (ires at
A products factory may be located
at Fort folllna.
busy
Chlikea thirvre are report
si Fort Collins.
John A. Cross haa keen named postmaster at I At eland.
A rbautauqua will be held at Iceland bri.Dnlns June 20.
Hot hsiss park at ItMcbkiss la to
be nurchaard by the elty.
Hotrhklss expects to bsve a creiro-errvl

laor

In operation by May I.
The Elka may conduct the roun'y
phere, and It Is extremely doubtful fair at Fort
Morcan nest fall.
bether In northern misty climates
Qhert,Iad:-- MI suffered forfoor
B. F. Stapleton succeeded J. It. Harmoonlight
any
nervous
ocular
or
has
organic mflarnmeUon,
mb years n
rison aaposimaiter at I Voter. April I.
weeknaan. effect one way or the other. Still we
r
"
The (Jolil Croa Mlnins Cotnpruy
I pain and irreguhuT
are often surprised at the facta elicited
has started active nork In Us mines
Tha pata in from still more bittare Investigations.
ny aidaa era in Suivly pola rl tea light must have In- nesr Oursy.
eraasad by waJkknf jurious reel i nal effects, aud it might
Urand Junction farmers sre
ar tanUiif on my be veil to find out that much.
mitu toe , rather bureau to
feet and I had soca
am agslnst frost.
awful bearing down
Since Monday the House in holdinc
ONLY A FEW PIMPLES
feelings, waa
three sesuluns daily la order to fiiilli
in spirits
buniuets by April 10.
and became thin and But Many Mere May Coma If Yea
The lutciiment linkers' Astoria
Neglect Them. Try Cutlcura Free.
pal with dull.heavy
lion
of America will hold its fourth
arca I had áx doc
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are annual convention in Denter Sept. 20,
tora from whan I received only tempo
relet 1 decided to fiva Lydia E. most effective to clearing the skin of :i ami
Tne directors and furnicrj of the
FtaUasta's Vegetable Compound a fair pimples, blackheads, redness, roughtrialandakothaSanativeWafh. I have ness. Itching and Irritation aa well as Northern Delta Irrluatlon tilMrlel
jew aaed the ramedief for four month
freeing the scalp of dsndruff. dryness slKtied a iictitlon asking fur a receiver
wJ cannot axprea my thanks for what and Itching, besides satisfying every for the district.
thwy have done for me. ,
want of the toilet and nursery.
More thun 3SI acres of choice Irri
these fine will be of any benefit
Sample each free by mail with Rook. gated luud near Denver -- ere sold to
yon hare my parmiation to pobliah Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. T, Johu U ItrtHk.
D!catur. Ala., cubital"-Mr.
Sadie Williams, 455 Uosion. Sold everywhere. Adv.
t, for :;.ini.
Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Memleis of the firand jury
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Approprists.
viola-io.iItiiesües coneernlni;
from native roots and herb,
I
"Mabel
certainly a great one for
of the law in rooming house
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, looking on the bright side of things.
bokls the record of being the At the wedding the other day, I guid ind cafés of Denver.
and
Sidney Jo Montmorency.
vonna
Mat aoccefnl remedy for female ill what a pity it
as raining so, and
Ink chemist,
ho Is manager of the
know of, and thooaands of volur.'vy what do you think she
answered?"
lenver lirancli of au Ink company. i
taatimnniila on file in the Pinkhau.
What?"
iwaiting news from Tails to learn
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., aeem to
as
everything
"That
ele was so whether he Is a (iuke.
prava tato fact
in harmony with the derorations. it
If ywawave the llfhtcat doubt was lucky the bride carried a shower The t'lipple tVeek district Ik raiddlv
nd
nearing tlie t.'.ono.iMio-- month mark.
ikat Lydia E. Plnkham's
bouquet."
will help you. write
The March proiluction totaled 77 ill
Lyttb EJMnkham Medicínete,
tons, with a Imllion value of $I.!mj,.
You
never
Many
tell.
caa
a
man
(cwafldcatlal) Lynn,Maas., for aduane. Toar letter will be opened boaota of a pull who has never been 43 -- n new high mark.
read aavd aaswered by a woman, able to get In the push Philadelphia A proposition by the present
and bald la atrict cooddeiioe.
owners of the sugar beet factory at
Record.
Monte Muta to move the fuclorv
Durango is lieing considered by the
i
fuiuuKo cviiauge
directors.
Mark Itaftrv. a prominent I'.lk and
one of the most popular men in Colo
rado Spring, had a narrow esean.
from death when a meat hook fell on
him, striking his head above the ear.
(11 l)n-it- )
One of the finest diversion
cI.hiih
For Infanta and Children.
ever constructed by the Tnlted States
eclamation service is near in.,,., I...
tlon uhout four miles above fameo in
the Grand river for the High l.hie pro
ject.
The activities of V. A. Xoliie, a
member of the Joint .legislative comHAUWtOt-- 3 PER CENTAs- ion for
mittee of the Firothcihooib of Trainmen, Engineer and Conductors, are
aamoatftg Me Food andRef ul.
saVStoaadH)dBoWhof
to be Investigated by the Denver iouti.
ty grand Jury.
William Howard I'atton of Cold Mill,
a member of the board of county comftonwtrs Dtgetion(Chetrful-nessan- d
missioners of lloulilei- from l!7 to
Rest Contains neither
19a, and for forty years a resident of
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral
Colorado, died at his home oí a complication of diseases.
San Francisco officially 1ms nskeil
Denver as a sister city to designate
1
humh
tne ninth anniversary
I
of the coast
AUJM
city's earthquake and fire, April IS,
as a thanksgiving
day to commemorate the triumphs of the pursuits ot
peace.
a64e. flmF. w
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An eminent phydchn
lays down these simple rules for better

m
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1. Drink lota of weter. 2. Eat dtnrly. 0Cbs7r
food well 4.Have plenty of chewinj esn en hrñ. ücá
it shortly after mesla and chew until tfas "fell"
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Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Fcchzcsrzzd
dean, kept dean, sealed against all imparities:
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The Wrigley Spearmen want to
help you remember these beneg
ficial,
aids to teeth,
breath, appetite and digestion.
So they have done all the old

tan

long-lastin-

"If

of the new Wriey
jingles. Their book b 2Spscs9
in four colors. It's free. Scad
for your copy today. Address
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Know That

Gsnuins Gastona

Always

Not Narcotic

Bears the
Signature áfexütP
of fMlP
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kre Aomtcl Remedy rorconsiipe
Km lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms,Convulsions.Fevensh- ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

For Over

facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

I

NEW YORK.
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Rheumatism
Muscle Colds
7twfjaay to use and quick to respond.
afply. It penetrates without rubbing."
rBsTtaWeir

PS

Nwun, at w vtaa

No work.

Just

Read What Othera Sayi
y locMaTuUy in a nw
LUkuat

of rtmmttnm. tod
Mra s botu oa hud in
tut ol a co'.d or son throat. I
id to my I thiuk it on ot
tin beH ot boumhold nmrdirt. I
would not hr und It only it
rwomrnroded to m by a friend of
nine who. I with to my, it one of
the beet booeten for your Liniment
I
er atn.'W. If. rutin, Omm,
Tet

in

"Jut a

line in nreiee of Eloen'i
Linúaent. I hen keen ill
fly
tout teen veeke with rhtim.n.m
btre been Ueated by doctore who
did their beet. I bed not (lent for
the ten ble pain for eerenl nifhte,
when my wife (ot me a email bottle
of the Linimrnt and three appuca-ritiogave me relief no that I could
leep.'Weerpk Tambtyn, 61S Cm-trStmt, I cXnepert, Pa.
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After deliberating
for forty-twhours, a Jury in the Federal Court returned a verdict of guilty in the case
of V. r. I.lllbi-rvmember of the I)t
ver Athletic Club, and Oeorce V. liu
Hois, charged with conspiracy to make
counterfeit coins.
The (irand Junction Woodmen of
the World lodge, Hook Cliff Camp No
3", will scud a delegation of twentv
members to the great Woodmen meet
ing in San Francisco in conneetlnn
with the I'aiiiiina-I'acililnternaiional
exposition next August.
One ot the strongest addresses yet
made pleading for cooperation among
the citizens of the state in taking advantage or the wonderful resources at
hand was delivered by
Amnions before members of the Denver Manufacturers' Association.
Methods of distributing John D
Rockefeller. Jr.'s $ino.ouo donation
from the Rockefeller foundation
for
alleviation
of un'Miiplovment
coadi
tlons in Colorado wore outlined
In
Denver at a conference between a
committee appointed
by Governor
Carlson and W. I.. McKenzle King,
reprerenting the fqundatlon. It was
decided best results will be obtained
from the fund If It is given In payment
for actual labor and not as charity.
Despondent because the state went
"dry" at the last fall election, Joseph
Meyer, 4u, a brewery worker, shot himself to death In a rooming bouse In
Denver.
Steve Johnson, charged with the
murder of Cecilio Gurule, was ac
quitted by a Jury In Judge Mellen
drle's division of the District Court
nt Trinidad.
Tableaux, dances, drills and song
formed the program of the grand his
torical pageant given in the Denver
Auditorium by 1,300 school children ot
the Denver public schools.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kent Richardson,
mother of George E. Richardson,
superintendent of the county poor
farm, died in the home of her son at
Henderson, Colo. She was widely
known in Denver, and would have
years old April 26.
been ninety-siA campaign to sell $75,000 worth pf
stock in the Colorado Indian Pageant
Amusement Association, and success
fully put through the pageant, that
has been hanging fire for a year,
opened In Denver when F. W. Jef
teray bonght a 1M , certificate to

Frank Opinion of King.
Victor Kmuianuel, king of Italy, is
a keen fisherman and spends hour
after hour with his rod, though the
best ot luck does not always attend
his piscatorial
expeditions.
Once,
after several hours' angling had
brought him only three poor ttsh and
he was returning to the castle, he was
met by a
with a magnificent
catch of trout. "You seem to be no
great fisherman, to Judge by your
catch," commented the peasint. "I
should say you were about as lucky
as the king." "Why!" Inquired his
majesty. "Oh." replied the peasant,
"he thinks a great deal of himself as
a sportsman, but he Is a poor body,
much more fit to be a king than a
fisherman."
Brd Showing.
"We have no gloves In our Block,
sir."
"That's odd I should think gloves
are something
always
found on
hand."

"

'
Certainly Not Scotch.
Cuesta of the late Sir Henry Camp- were discussing tbe
nationality of J. H. Taylor, tbe former
golf champion, writes
cor.tributor to
Fry's Magazltie, and one of the party
asserted that the player was a Scot.
Sir Henry was inclined to agree with
him.
"Well." said one of the visitors, "all
I know about Taylor Is that he's a very
nice man. My club engaged him to
play an exhibition match at a fixed fee,
but It was so wet that play was Impossible. When he was offered the fee
he firmly refused to take It. and would
receive only his bare traveling ex
penses."
Campbell Rannerman turned to the
other man who had been so aure of
Taylor's Caledonian birth aod said,
"I'm afraid that fart Is fatal to our
contention."
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man bath

in Roofinc

attendant-nurse.- "

SAVED FROM GRAVE BY

Man's Ingratitude.
"My employers played me a rather
heartless trick," remarked the man
Even standing on your dignity won't
who Is alwaya kicking.
always enable you to see over the
"I reel like It bad brought me from
"Why, I thought they had Inbeads of the crow'd.
the grave."
creased your compensation."
After talcing one dose of Mayr'a
"Yes. Ilut they Increased It just
Makes the tiumlreas happr that's Red Wonderful Remedy, W. E. Harnett of enough
to compel me to keep books
Croat Rag Blue. M.ikM beautiful, clear Glen. Colo., found relief from
stomach and employ an expert accountant to
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
trouble of years' standing.
figure out my Income tax."
Mr. Barnett'a experience Is typical
All things come to the other fellow
of the experiences of stomach sufferIf you sit down and wait.
Her Idea.
ers all over the country. For two
"The actress who is playing the role
years he bought and tried all kinda of
medicines and
"cures." He of the laundry maid Is entirely too
got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and realistic."
after much hesitation took a dose
"How is she?"
A bad bark makes a day's work twice
Results were Immediate. Tbe first
"Don't you see how she mangles her
aa hard. Backaclis usually comes from
dose convinced It always does. Mr. part?"
weak kidneya, sod if headaches,
t
Barnett wrote:
or urinary disorders are sdded,
"I cannot say anything but words of
don't wait gpf help before dropty,
owm ntt ron
too
witx
Try Murine Kr Urnixlrint
praise for your Wonderful RemeJy. fWK
gravel or Hriclit'a disease set in. Doan's
fur . Week. Waiert
;
Krua and UranulaiHl
No ftmaruw-IuKidney Pills have brought new life and
ifter taking one bottle. I had spent
K?
Writ, for Hmik of iba 7re
mnif.m
new strength to thousand! of working
all I was able to spend for medicine ) uuil 'rv. Murine Sre Keatrdi Co.. C'Lleaaw
men and women. Csed snd recommendfor two years. Now 1 feel that your
ed the world oer.
The frigate bird holds tbe record
remedy has brought me from my
among the aviators. It reaches a speed
5TB vc,"
,.
Case
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per- of 200 miles an hour.
Twff rtat Trk
M.
3. McCarthy.
manent
results for stomach, liver and
Sua"
i
Front St., Post Offlre
Intestinal ailments. Fat as much and Nichtly roughing snd torturing throat-ticklBox No. 7G6, RttWllna,
quirklr relieved by IVan'a Menthowhatever you like. No more distress
Wyo.,
"My
lays:
back was 10 lams
after eating, pressure of gas In the lated Cough Drope 5c at all Druggists.
and nalnful that I
stomach and around the heart. Get one
wás all stooped over
bottle of your druggist now and try it
It's the man who doesn't want credana orien nail to put
on an absolute guarantee if not satis- it who has a good rating.
my hands on the
factory money will be returned Adr.
small of my back for
relief. Constant Jarring- while railroadSurely a Rascal.
ing,
no doubt,
A short time ago a man was charged
brought on the trouIn Glasgow with stealing a herring-barrel- .
ble. Finally I
Doan's Kidney Pills
After the charge had been
haw
and they fixed me ud
proved the principal accuser thus adall i lulu. I would have been laid up If
u were not ror wis meuicine.
dressed the magistrate: "
Ce Doa'i at Aay Seat.. tOe a Bn
"'Deed, Sir Bailie, the man at the
bar is a great rogue; the stealing o'
the barrel Is naethlng
his
romuouuitN oa. buffalo, n. y. tricks. He stole my to some of last
week, and what does your honor think
he did w l't?"
Magistrate
That would be hard for
me to say.
Wltness-W- eel,
sir, I II tell ye. He
brought it Into my aln shon. wi' mv
.
That'. Why You're Tired
I Sorts aio name on't, and offered to sell me't,
Havo No Appetite
as ne said he thought It would be o'
CARTER'S LITTLE
mair use to me than on) body else.
LIVER PILLS
era
will Dutvourifflat
DTFiKI
.III
A Bird.
Whit makes a
in a few days.
Peggie Why do you say he is a
moke food?
They d o
X
their duty,
III PILLL I bird?
Polly-W- ell,
It
isn't shape -'- s
chicken-heartehe
is
Cure Con
eWteevavl Pipe
and pigeon-toed- ,
stinatinn.
has the habits of an
ci far cigarette
Biliousness, Indigesten and Sick Headache owl. likes to wear 's swallow-tal- l
coat
all ara food if the
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. ana couars with wings, he Is
always
tobaeco is good.
acting the goose, and he is a perfect
Genuine must bear Signature
Th tobacco in
Jay. Judge.
Fatima Cigarettes is

WONDERFUL REMEDY

Answer (he Alarm!
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Man of Many Duties.

Don't worry 'too mack over the
contributor to the Docket sends
the following concerning a law of pronounceable names In the war
The chance are that yon doat
North Carolina:
"It was probably a surprise to tbe nounce even the easy onea corrects
justices of the North Carolina su
Haverhill Evening Gazette
preme court to learn the general as
i
sembly's opinion ot their needs, at exWhen a wife gives her hnsbaaii
pressed In chapter 156 of the Public piece of her mind abe loses that
General Laws of 1911 as follows:
and be gains nothing.
"
'Section 1. That tbe fireman of the
supreme court building shall be ap
Don't be misled. Ask for Bad
pointed by the chief justice and as Bag Blue, aukes bssotifol whits i
At
all good grocers. ( Adv.
sociate justices of the supreme court,
when
not
engaged In bis duties aa
and
Gaa la awed In palling teeth así
fireman shall act as assistant janitor
selling mining atocha.
of the supreme court, and ahall assist
In the cleaning and care of the supreme court and perform such other
duties as may be designated by tbe
aaid justices of the supreme court.'
'It seems that the general assembly has here created the office of fireA
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"You say she wears a good many
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"Yes; she looks like she was
stocked up for an anticipated diamond
famine."
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